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Over 1/3 of today’s ecommerce orders originate from a mobile device. Customers who buy on a
mobile device want to return on a mobile device. Agile Network’s EcoReturn® is an additive,
breakthrough mobile technology for shipping returns that supplements existing return processes,
including UPS, FedEx, USPS, DHL and many others. Here’s how it works...
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A patented ‘EcoCode’
is printed on shipping
label or packing slip.
A return URL is also
provided in the order
confirmation.

Consumers scan the
‘EcoCode’ or click the
return URL to view
the e-packing slip
displaying all purchased
items.

Merchant preferred
carrier return services
are displayed.
Consumer selects their
preferred carrier service.

Consumer affixes
emailed return label
and schedules pick
up (premium service),
leaves with mail or gets
directions to preferred
carrier drop off location.

Consumers select the
items and reasons for
the return. Merchant is
immediately informed
of returning inventory!
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PROFIT FROM RETURNS!
Delight your customers and learn more about them through Agile Network’s EcoReturn®...

(Scan code for demo)

PATENTED QR CODE
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INTELLIGENCE

IT’S
ADDITIVE

Capture real-time
customer data

Facts, figures and
statistics to improve
customer satisfaction

Get information never
before available to find
new customers, keep
existing ones and grow
your business

EcoReturn® works
with existing returns
processes while
accommodating the
mobile shopper

M-COMMERCE TRENDS

Mobile purchasing is growing fast and will more than double in the next four years and that means more returns.
Be prepared. Customers who buy on a mobile device want to return on a mobile device!

$293 BN*

$114 BN

$72 BN

*Source: Mashable.com 2014

ABOUT AGILE NETWORK
Agile Network is the ONLY multi-carrier solutions provider that has earned BOTH UPS™ Connectship Platinum
and FedEx™ Compatible Diamond Partner status, the highest honor in the parcel industry. We help our customers
Ship Better, Save Money and Return Better! Get Agile.
105
EMPLOYEES

1,200
CLIENTS

5,000+
CARRIERS

3M+ DAILY
PARCELS

Contact Agile Network today to learn how you can Profit From ReturnsTM 866.868.AGILE info@agile-network.com
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